
Spring has almost sprung! 

Wet and windy would be my description of the weather this year so far. This has created challenging conditions for people 

undertaking trail and cross-country events. However, by the time you read this there will only be a few more weeks of 

winter. Hopefully the weather will be good for the Tunbridge Wells Half Marathon and on other weekend mornings when 

people will be doing their marathon training runs. There’s only a couple of XC events left and then our attention will be fully 

on the road race season. We’ve 

had the first Kent Grand Prix 

event at Canterbury, well done to 

those took part. Good luck to 

everybody with their training 

plans and running goals.  

N. Reynolds 
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Future Club & Open Events and Committee News 

TWH Half Marathon 21st Feb  

Harriers, it is under TWO WEEKS to go until our Half 

Marathon on the 21st February. We need you to help out 

or we wont be able to put this race on, only a tiny fraction 

have signed up so I need you to commit NOW. There is a 

simple survey to fill out to detail your preferences and 

availability and a short PDF document that tells you about 

every position. 

It is expected of every harrier to help out, there are 

positions available even if you are running and many are 

able to provide friends, partners or relatives in their place. 

Please confirm your participation by using the Survey Form 

https://goo.gl/EuPhAX 

I've created a PDF guide to each of the positions to answer 

many of your questions on what you will be required for 

http://goo.gl/fvpCin 

I'm happy to take questions at twh.volunteers@gmail.com 

or can talk on Wednesdays at the clubhouse. 

Edward Steele - Half Marathon Volunteer Coordinator 

Derek’s Sunday Run Series 

The remaining dates for the 2016 marathon training runs 

are Sunday 28th February & Sunday 27th March. These will 

leave from the car park of The Camden Arms in Pembury 

at 08.00 SHARP. Please arrive early in order for us to get 

away on time. 18 miles for the full route with a 13 mile 

shorter option. There will be some printed directions 

available on the day but these are also available from the 

website. If you are new to the Harriers or simply haven’t 

run the route before, it is quite tough, but can be really 

enjoyable!! There are no official pace groups, but informal 

groups are either pre-arranged, or form on the day.  

There are 3 drinks stations, at approximately 6, 11.5 and 

17 miles, with water and sports drinks. 

IMPORTANT: Please wear hi-vis clothing as some sections 

of the route are on ‘B’ roads, although the route is mostly 

on small country lanes. 

Any questions, please see me (Derek Harrison) on club 

night or email me off-group. 

Cross-Country Events:  

Sat 13th Feb - Kent XC League – ROYAL PARK SCHOOL 

FOOTSCRAY SIDCUP, DA14 4PX  

Sat 27th Feb - 129th National XC Champs  

Sat 19th March - Club XC Champs - Hargate Forest 

Kent Grand Prix: 

Sun 21st Feb - Tunbridge Wells Half 

Sun 13th Mar - Dartford Half Marathon 

Fri 25th Mar - Folkstone 10 Mile 

Other Events: 

TWH Host ParkRun Event - Date TBC 

Sun 14th Feb - Worthing Half Marathon 

Sun 14th Feb - Headcorn Half Marathon 

Sun 3rd Apr - Paddock Wood Half Marathon  

Sun 17th Apr - Brighton Marathon 

Sun 24th Apr - London Marathon 

Check out the website 
for full event details and 
schedule.  

Club Events and Calendar 

Join us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter 

Forums 

Photos 

Email Group 
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Committee News 

Club Tour 

This year's annual Club Tour will be to the beautiful 

Dartmoor National Park on Friday 24th June. Put it in your 

diaries. If you need to book off time at work, request the 

Friday 24th & Monday 27th June. 

Most Harriers start out on the Friday with a leisurely 

journey to the accommodation, meeting at a lunch venue 

en-route. A short late afternoon run takes place to stretch 

our legs, with a longer run on the Saturday, a Sunday 

morning excursion & lovely evening meals.  

Most people stay on the Sunday night, & travel back on 

Monday, although this is not essential. 

Here is a link to the accommodation website:  

http://www.brimptsfarm.co.uk/ 

 

Club Grand Prix Trophy 

With none of the big guns out for the last Grand Prix race 

of 2015 - the A20 Path 'N' owns back in November 2015, 

the final results, for those that competed in 5 or more of 

the 10 events, are as follows:- 

Position / Name / % / No. of Events 

1 Mark Gamage 76.61 (6) 

2 Stuart Shields 75.71 (5) 

3 Derek Harrison 70.41 (5) 

4 Terry Everest 69.72 (8) 

5 Lucille Joannes 69.13 (5) 

6 Stephen Bright 68.92 (9) 

7 Michael Russell 67.06 (5) 

8 Lesley Mercer 64.84 (5) 

Join us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter 

Forums 

Photos 

Email Group 
Club Cross Country Champs - 19/3/16 

The Club Cross Country Championship race is held annually in Hargate 

Forest and this year is happening on Saturday 19th March.  

All age categories take part in the one race, these being: 

Men: Senior, M40, M50 & M60 

Women: Senior, F35, F45 & F55 

Silver salvers are awarded for each of these categories  

Club Annual Dinner Dance & Prize Presentation - 21/5/16 

Save the date! Saturday 21st May is the Annual Club Party/Dinner/

Awards Night and is a not to be missed event. Open to all Harriers and 

their partners, it’s a chance to socialise, eat, drink and dance without 

wearing the usual lycra! New Harriers are most welcome. This year it 

will be held at the Royal Wells Hotel. It promises to be another great 

social event, so keep the date free! More details to follow.  

Membership Renewals! 

New year, new challenges, new 

goals and new memberships. 

Please renew your membership 

as soon as possible. You cannot 

represent the club in events 

without being a paid up member.  

Last year’s quiet and sober 

Dinner Dance 

New members... 

Welcome to Robert Trzaskowski, 

Lee Carpenter, Frankie Julian, 

Kelvin Desmoyers-Davis, Michael 

Staddon, Maxime Delacour and 

any other new members! 
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Event Results 
Angkor Ultra Trail Run, Cambodia - 

23/1/16 

Lucille Joannes’ report: 

I had the great pleasure of taking part in the First Angkor 
Ultra Trail Run in Cambodia. There were three distances 
available, 32, 64 and 128K (for individuals or teams of 
three) and I had entered the shortest possible (20 miles is 
quite enough for me).  
 
After attending the pre-race dinner on the Friday night 
we had a very early start the following morning. We set 
off from the hotel in a tuk tuk at 04.45 to go to the 
Elephant Terrace at Angkor Thom (in the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site). It was still dark when we arrived and the 
start area was poorly lit. There were no toilets to be seen 
so we had to go in search of a suitable tree! On the way 
back poor Mark, my husband, suddenly disappeared 
down an unseen culvert...he wasn't hurt but was shaken 
up and in no mood to take part in the 10 K walk later that 
morning! 
 
I'd been concerned about running in the heat as the 
organisers had suggested that average temperatures 
would be 24 - 28 C, but I'd hoped that I would be able to 
acclimatise during our four weeks in Vietnam prior to the 
run. It turned out to be quite tricky to fit in anything very 
long (only scraped into low double figures twice) and 
then race day coincided with an exceptionally hot spell 
with temperatures forecast to hit 36C. I decided that I 
wouldn't worry about times and would just enjoy the 
race and make sure I finished! The run should have 
started at 06.00 but by the time the speeches were over 
and the head of the Cambodian Olympic Committee got 
us on our way it was nearly 06.30, so we didn't have as 
much time before the sun was up as I had hoped. 
 
The first half of the race went reasonably well as it was 
awesome to see the temple complex with various 
temples/gatehouses/bridges as well as other interesting 
sights....water buffaloes, rivers, village women collecting 
reeds and making baskets, stilt houses, rice fields and the 
local police all along the route. I stopped now and again 
to take it all in and was happy to have covered the first 10 
miles in just under two hours. 
 
The second half was more difficult as many of the trails 
were of deep sand across open fields and the 
temperature continued to climb. I found myself walking 

more and more but tried to run whenever there was any 
shade and also when encouraged by the locals. All of the 
children came out to wave, say hello or give high fives 
and a couple of them even ran alongside me for a while. I 
managed to get a second wind towards the end and 
loved the approach to the finish, passing through a 
gatehouse topped by a four faced Buddha and running 
along the approach road thronged with tourists in tuk 
tuks. I finally made it back in 4 hours and 34 minutes. The 
results don't seem to be available yet but I may have 
been 63rd overall and 3rd in the F50-59 category, I've no 
idea how many finishers there were but I was just so 
pleased to have completed the run! (Lucille actually 
finished 2nd in her category - Nick) 
 
The post-race experience improved my view of French 
organisation, with cold beer, beef noodles and a free 
massage.  
 
We now have a few days to visit the temples and the 
Angkor area at a more leisurely pace before coming 
home on Friday. I am looking forward to catching up with 
all at TWH and to running in more bearable temperatures 
(even if the scenery is not quite so spectacular!). 
 

Dark Star River Marathon - 31/1/16 

David Barker’s report: 

On Sunday I took part in the Dark Star River Marathon. It 

is organised by Sussex Trail events, and although billed as 

a marathon, it is in fact a 28 mile mudfest along the banks 

of the River Adur down in Shoreham. Great fun, and as 

the name suggests it is sponsored by a local brewery, so 

finishers are greeted with a pint of Hophead! 

 

Results 

1st Stuart Mills - Uckfield Runners - 3:32:08 

2nd David Pompapairac - Unattached - 3:45:10 

3rd David Barker - Tunbridge Wells Harriers - 3:47:39 

More details and photos here: 
https://davidinrtw.wordpress.com/2016/02/01/dark-star
-river-marathon/ 
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Event Results 
Rail to Trail Half Marathon – 23/1/16 

Lesley Mercer’s report: 

Saturday 23rd January was the third in the series of Rail 
to Trail events. This South event started and finished in 
Kent at Ashurst although the majority of running is in East 
Sussex. The course runs through the High Weald area 
with well marked routes sending you along rivers, up and 
down hills, along a disused railway line (the Forest Way 
Country Park) and through woodland. There were three 
distances to choose from: 10(ish)k, half(ish) marathon or 
marathon(ish). An excellent organised race all round with 
detailed information briefing and start times that were 
staggered to limit any possibility of congestion along the 
route also  friends can sign up to different distance runs 
but not have to wait around for too long for each other 
once you've finished.  
 
I ran the half Marathon(ish) 13.8 miles which set off an 
hour after the Marathoners. After a short leg stretch it 
was straight across the fields in ankle deep mud which 
made your feet heavier within the first mile. I have ran 
along parts of this route several times but it sure looked 
and felt very much different with shin deep boggy fields, 
rutted slippy forest trails and the long and never-ending 
disused railway line. When you were just thinking that 
your feet couldn’t get any wetter then it was onto the 
railway line which by the end you were begging for more 
fields and mud!  Check points at 6½ miles and 10½ miles 
approx. using dibbers and then dibbed at the finish.   
 
A lovely very relaxed enjoyable race and highly 
recommended to anyone especially those with a love of 
trails.  Excellent facilities and marshals, very friendly 
atmosphere and yummy food at the end. Based on last 
year’s results 1st lady finishing in 2:05 hrs and the fact 
that I was using this as a training run I was expecting to 
run in around 2½hrs.  Chuffed to place 9th lady /41 and a 
finish time of 2:19.14. 
 
Definitely a must for next year! There was another 
Harrier vest spotted somewhere near the finish but I am 
not sure who?? (Probably Guy –Nick) 
 
Some familiar faces spotted running the 10K race 

canicross with their dogs were Sarah Barker and Ruth 

Burton. 

 

Guy Gracy’s report:  

I ran the marathon(ish) distance of 27 miles which was 
two circuits of the half route. Echoing Lesley's comments 
this was one of the best organised trail races I have 
experienced with no excuse for getting lost! A nice touch 
were the inspiring plaques dotted around the course, one 
of which was a quotation from Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar. Some of the route followed that of the High 
Weald Challenge from last September. What this course 
lacked in climbs it more than made up for with mud. 
 
It proved a race of two halves for me, an enjoyable lap 
one in 2.20, an ugly second lap when the hip flexors went 
- I never thought running the pancake flat and firm Forest 
Way could be so challenging with the never ending 
straight reminiscent of the long avenues at New York 
minus any crowd support. The mud sections were 
actually easier despite my shoe error of selecting 
trail over mudclaws. I finished 58th in 5.30.02. The 
winner was Andrew Boyd in a jaw dropping 3.20.27 
(Winning time 4.06 last year). 
 
Highly recommended. 
Guy 

 
Nick’s summary: Guy finished 58th in 5:30:02 (Marathon), 
Lesley (53rd) was chuffed to place 9th lady out of 41 with 
a finishing time of 2:19.14 (Half Marathon). Ruth Burton 
finished the 10k in 01:28:32 and Sarah Barker a few 
minutes behind in 01:31:34. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lesley in action on the Rail to Trail. 



Event Results 
Canterbury 10 – 24/1/16 

Bob Lawrence’s report: 

An early start saw 34 Harriers plus supporters make their 
way to Canterbury for the first of this years Kent Grand 
Prix events. The Canterbury 10 Has always enjoyed a 
good reputation as a well organised event so it was a pity 
that the change in Race HQ, together with the need to 
pick up Race Numbers and Timing Chips caused a few 
problems with long queues to get into the building to 
facilitate number pick-up and a lack of signage when 
seeking the obligatory loo queue. One Harriette using her 
well tuned searching skills found a portaloo on a building 
site whilst warming up so had the use of her own private 
facility. Well done – points for initiative.  
  
The Race start was delayed for a few minutes but at the 
‘off’ a voice from the pack (Lloyd) was heard reminding 
Tom to slow down. He may even have listened. The Race 
took runners out on an uphill (slope) straight mile before 
a circuit of just over seven and a half miles, including two 
hills, bought the field back to enjoy a downhill finish 
which included two sharp turns before the final short 
straight. 

  

The standard of the Race may be judged by the winning 
time set by Abel Tsegay (Invicta East Kent) of 51 mins 36 
secs. The evergreen Maria Heslop (Paddock Wood) took 
the ladies title in 1:02:33. Sam Begg enjoyed being the 
first Harrier home in the impressive time of 57:51 in 12th 
place, followed home in 27th place by Craig Chapman, 
still searching for that elusive first sub 60 minute clocking. 

It was a great sight seeing so many Harriers performing 
well with 8 new Personal Bests, 4 Age Group Bests and 7 
Harriers running their first ten miler in a Harriers vest, 
setting their standard for their next ten miler. 
  
The one downside was hearing of the un-gallant piece of 
running by George Harris who had the bad manners to 
overtake a lady Harrier (Nicola Morris) with a final surge 
over the final ten metres. Shame on you George (extra 
reps for you on Tuesday). Rosie showed him how a final 
sprint should be used to overtake runners from other 
Clubs as she did within the final twenty-five metres and 
gaining three places. 

  
 
 

 

All in all a very satisfactory start to the 2016 Grand Prix. 
Following our own Half Marathon the Dartford Marathon 
on 13th March is the third Grand Prix event of the year 
and another similar turnout would be good to see. 
  
I have included our results (complied from the official 
results) but couldn’t help noticing that Terry Everest also 
ran but is not shown in the results. (faulty chip timer??). 
  
Bob L  
 

 

 

Ana-Maria Green and Colin Ricketts 

Rosie Harris, Sarah Lavender and Geoff Turner 



Event Results 
Canterbury 10 – 24/1/16 

Full results:  

 

 

 

Box Hill Fell Race – 23/1/16 

Kieran Fitzpatrick’s report:  

227, mostly bearded, runners assembled in the mist by 
the banks of the river Mole, for the 35th Box Hill Fell Race. 
My mate (you know who your friends are), a 12 year 
veteran, had entered my name without consent for the 
second year running. I couldn’t pretend I didn’t know 
what I was letting myself in for. A recce of the route a 
fortnight earlier, a stark reminder of the 2000ft ascent 
that would challenge us over this 7.5mile brutal course. 
  
The 11am start was casually delayed 5 mins as we were 
herded clumsily back behind the official start tree. There 
may have been some announcements but the race 
director’s voice was lost in the confusion. All of a sudden 
we were off, garmins beeping en mass as we jostled for 
position, shoulder to shoulder charging for the steps. This 
climb felt like it could go on forever, a lung busting six 
and a half minutes to reach the trig point and the iconic 
view that was sadly, on this chilly January morning, 
enveloped in cloud. I caught Simon and Joe (non-harriers, 
but even more fierce rivalry) in the bottle neck but they 
scornfully left me for dust, hurtling recklessly straight 
back down the slope. 
  
No rest for the wicked and we were hit with the next 
narrow climb, brambles tugging at my arms, single file 
until I could stretch my legs a little along cow sh*t alley. 
Another kamikaze decent, mudclaws barely digging in, 
followed by a brief respite and the opportunity to pass a 
couple more runners that had perhaps gone off a little 
hot. 
  
The next climb took us to the highest elevation on the 
course and would separate the men from boys. My 
strategy was not to run, but to push myself up, hands on 
knees, quads screaming in pain. I spotted Simon also 
struggling and decided to make my move. With the 
acceleration of a barge, I heaved myself forward, each 
lunging stride inching further ahead. I didn’t dare look 
back. 
  
  
  

 

 

Posit Name 
Age 
Cat Time  

      

12 Sam Begg SM 57:51 PB 

27 Craig Chapman M40 1:00:15   

38 Lloyd Collier M40 1:02:25   

59 Tom Woolley SM 1:03:58 PB 

69 Keith Mitchell SM 1:04:47   

71 Michael Thomson M45 1:05:07 AGPB 

91 Matt Clements M40 1:06:11   

88 Alex Holmes SM 1:06:14   

100 Mike King SM 1:06:40 PB 

104 Simon Howden M45 1:06:48 PB 

110 Chris Potter M45 1:07:06   

127 Dave Hadaway M45 1:07:47   

128 Neil Clark SM 1:07:56   

175 Andy Joad M50 1:10:27   

184 Steve Austin M55 1:10:43   

237 Olly Stride SM 1:12:29   

235 George Harris M40 1:12:34   

236 Nicola Morris F45 1:12:38 AGPB 

258 Geoff Turner M50 1:13:32   

283 Mark Taylor M60 1:14:50   

291 Hayley Larkin SL 1:15:13 PB 

331 Derek Harrison M60 1:16:59   

372 Sarah Lavender SL 1:17:13 PB 

435 Colin Ricketts M50 1:20:19 AGPB 

428 Andy Page M50 1:20:20   

501 Suzannah Kinsella F45 1:23:02   

506 Lesley Mercer F40 1:23:10   

545 Ian Nunns M45 1:23:48 PB 

542 Carol Tsang F40 1:23:56 PB 

599 
Ana-
Maria Green F45 1:26:00   

680 Nicki White F45 1:27:52   

793 Alexis Antonia SL 1:31:15   

1017 Rosie Harris F40 1:41:46 AGPB 



Event Results 
Box Hill Fell Race – 23/1/16 

As the hill crested, I put the hammer down, taking 

advantage of the smooth road surface before entering 

the woods again. I lengthened my stride, letting gravity 

take over, as I barrelled down the hill. Tactics from our 

reconnaissance mission, I was able to overtake a couple, 

choosing a wide line rather than having my rhythm 

broken by the steps. Another brutal kick up a deep, rocky 

gulley had me weeping onto my knees but I somehow 

found the energy to catch the guy in front, who held the 

gate open for me. His kindness was rewarded with a 

rolled ankle on the ensuing descent but he ushered me 

on, wishing me better luck for the remainder of my run. 

  
Another steep kick was followed by an enjoyable, off 
camber path through the trees… the track disappearing 
down a scree slope in places. Hurdling roots and rocks 
kept the mind focused followed by another steep set of 
steps, back down to the road. I knew most of my matches 
had been burned by the time I squeezed through the gate 
at the foot of Juniper Hill and I resorted to a run walk, 10 
seconds on, 20 seconds off, cat and mouse with the 
runners in front. 
  
The gradient eased and I pushed on, knowing there was 
just one final serious climb ahead. The rocky route down 
traversed the Zig Zag, a comforting reference point that 
we were almost done. Again reduced to a walk, a battle 
of wills as I dragged myself up yet more steps onto the 
chalky trail to the summit. I passed the lead lady and 
resolved not to let that one slip as we reached the trig 
point. The familiar steps from start led us back to the 
finish and I forfeited a place to someone who clearly 
enjoyed descending far more than me. 
  
I finished in 1hr7mins 59secs, 44th overall – a stonking 6 
min PB over last year… but most importantly victory 
against Simon and a new course record amongst friends. I 
hope the Box Hill Fell Race will remain a feature of my 
calendar and would encourage other Harriers to come 
give it a go next year. It’s like a cross country race, then 
some! 
 
 
 

Southern XC Champs - Parliament Hill—
30/1/16 

Ed Steele’s Report: 
 
I don't think there is a greater event one can point to on 

the cross country calendar than the annual meeting at 

Parliament Hill, be it the 12km Nationals or, as 

experienced on Saturday, the gruelling 15km Southern 

Championships. 

Over a thousand men charge up a hill already churned to 

a muddy soup up by a thousand junior runners, with half 

as many senior ladies taking the plunge 45 minutes 

earlier. A sea of coloured flags accompanies the roar of 

the few brave spectators, dwarfed by the sounds of a 

footfall akin to the grand national. Do you race to the top 

to avoid the crush but risk blowing up early? Or do you 

pace yourself and clamber over fallen runners, hoping not 

to get a spike plate through your feet? 

A gloriously clear and sunny winter day greeted us and 

followed the group all the way to Hamstead Heath, a 

welcome change to recent conditions. Climbing up and 

over the footpaths to the start the course was already 

quite evident - a brown line snaking around the fields 

with ducks making their home in some of the wetter 

parts. It was not, thankfully, anything like the previous 

race here nor the eventful 'monsoon' event of 2014. 

The ground was indeed soft as expected, but the usual 

quagmire thankfully abated to only a few areas of the 

course to make it a lot faster than normal. At the start 

Sam stormed off along with Tom taking the option of 

avoiding the hill crush. I found myself settling in behind 

Kieran, after his superior pacing becoming the better of 

me in last years' race. Here quite a few of us stayed 

around the 3 laps of this hilly and technical course, with 

the last lap finally spreading the team out (and Kieran 

finally taking the opportunity to make his final break 

away from myself). 

 

 

 



Event Results 
At a well-known steep mud slope, there were calls of 

'Where's Andy Howey?', which I heard were later 

followed by 'Still no Andy Howey?'. As the captain I could 

only shrug, I could no more explain his absence than 

explain to our chairman how few lampposts there were 

round the course. 

Over the race I encountered 3 people who fell over (one 

head first into one of the muddiest sections of the 

course), 2 people who lost their shoes (one was running 

barefoot - perseverance!) and 1 runner who's entire spike 

plate had detached from his shoe and was flapping 

around until I told him to tear the thing off before he hurt 

himself. 

Congratulations go to Sam for a fantastic time and Tom 

for continuing his great run of form and somehow 

maintaining his early lead, despite seemingly going 

backwards on the 3rd lap and losing some 30 seconds to 

me and Kieran! 

With the Dartmouth Arms still boarded up, the post race 

venue was again the Southampton Arms. Where a few 

harriers got friendly with some local ladies and others 

sampled the fine ales on offer. The intrepid remainder 

after a minor session then, as is traditional, joined 

Bedford and County at the Monsoon curry house before 

training back to the Wells. The club flagpole was in 

attendance as both a train and tube pole, to the 

detriment of Simon's head. 

Thanks to everyone who came along, it was sad that I still 

cannot get a team of 12 out for this to have a poke at the 

Camden cup nor 4 women for a team, put it in the diary 

for next year. Its incredibly tough, but for many is a 

transformative experience! 

Results 

Senior Women 

1 0:30:34 3035 N Taschimowitz SHAFTESBURY BARNET HARRIERS 

... 

177 0:38:54 3160 P Clements  

316 0:43:57 3162 L Mercer  

427 0:49:34 3163 C Tsang  

Senior Men 

1 0:49:08 J Hay ALDERSHOT FARNHAM & DAC 

... 

148 0:57:52 S Begg  

460 1:05:59 T Woolley  

467 1:06:15 K Fitzpatrick  

477 1:06:32 E Steele   

513 1:07:29 M Clements  

597 1:09:41 S Howden  

640 1:10:27 T Everest  

644 1:10:34 M Clark  

769 1:14:47 G Turner  

929 1:22:54 A Page  

 

41st / 70 SM teams 

Full results 

http://www.seaa.org.uk/
images/2015/2015-
16_XC_Champs/
Main_Champs_Jan_16/
Results/SW.pdf 
http://www.seaa.org.uk/
images/2015/2015-
16_XC_Champs/
Main_Champs_Jan_16/
Results/SM.pdf 
Gallery 

http://
photos.twharriers.org.uk/
Races/Cross-Country/
Southerns-XC-2016 
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Event Results 
Portland Coastal Marathon – 7/2/16 

Tara Taylor’s report: 

On Sunday I ran the Portland Coastal Marathon. I've done 
some fairly tough races in the past, and Sunday's certainly 
ranks up there with the toughest. It was a super course 
with stunning views across the Jurassic coastline. The 
winds, however, were ferocious! The early stages of 
Storm Imogen! 
 
The race was a two lap event with the second loop going 
in the opposite direction to the first, which worked well. 
The course was well signed with plenty of aid stations. I 
ran the course in 4:21:28, finishing first woman (they 
even had a tape for me to run through!) and 15th overall 
(128 finishers). Winning men's time was 3:43:43. 
 
A long way to travel for a race, but a super event.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Tara in action at Portland 

A few more photos 

from the Southern XC 

Champs  


